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Summary 
 
The 65 Ma Cretaceous-Paleogene mass extinction is clearly related to the Chicxulub impact in the 
Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico. Proximal impact ejecta deposits from the Chicxulub crater were first 
identified in Belize and these sites represent the type section for the Albion Formation. The Albion 
Formation dramatically outcrops at several sites in Northern Belize at 340-370 km radial distance from 
the crater (near Orange Walk), at 470km radial distance (Armenia) and at 580km (Santa Teresa). The 
ejecta originates from the outer portion of the Chicxulub crater as a continuous ejecta blanket, 
submerged in the Yucatan peninsula and spectacularly outcrops northwest, central southern Belize, 
and also along the Mexican Belize border near Chetumal. The target rock is rich in volatiles (with 
~60% anhydride) and was during the Late Cretaceous overlain by a shallow ocean that at the time of 
impact provided the ideal conditions to form extensive flows that were preserved as a Spheroid Bed 
and produced multiple fluidized ejecta blanket deposits.  
The Albion Formation Spheroid bed, which rest on the fractured and karstified Maastrichtian Barton 
Creek Dolomite, is a distinct unit and was for the first time identified and described in this work and 
associated to a large impact with a volatile rich target rock, such as the Chicxulub crater. This unique 
basal unit of the Albion Formation named the Spheroid Bed is ~1-m-thick and is composed of clay 
spherules and dolomite spheroids. At least four discrete flows with shear-planes can be distinguished 
within the Spheroid bed. The clay spherules are altered impact glass and the dolomite spheroids have 
formed as accretionary lapilli. The Spheroid Bed is overlain by a calcareous 15-m-thick unit of coarse 
diamictite containing altered glass, large accretionary blocks, striated, polished, and impacted cobbles, 
and rare grains of shocked quartz. The abundance of accretionary clasts in the diamictite bed indicates 
evidence for atmospheric drag sorting, and further, the presence of multiple flows in the Albion 
Formation shows that the atmosphere play an important role in the formation of the outer portions of 
the continuous ejecta blankets of large craters, such as Chicxulub. The Albion Formation’s Spheroid 
bed is interpreted to be a Fluidized Ejecta Blanket (FEB) and is in this thesis proposed to be the best 
terrestrial analogue to the FEBs found and first identified on Mars, Ganymede and Venus by Carr et al. 
(1977). A stratigraphical definition of the Chicxulub FEB will provide a clear analogue to the impact 
cratering processes on Mars and other planets in our solar system and will facilitate identification of 
targets for investigation for future planetary rovers.  
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Samenvatting 
 
De 65 Ma Krijt-Paleogeen massa-extinctie is duidelijk gerelateerd aan de Chicxulub inslag op het 
schiereiland Yucatan, Mexico. Proximale ejecta van de Chicxulub krater werden voor het eerst 
geidentificeerd in Belize en vormen aldaar de typesectie voor deze Albion (ejecta) Formatie. De 
Albion Formatie is ontsloten op verschillende plekken in Noord-Belize op 340-370 km (radiale) 
afstand van het kratercentrum (bij Orange Walk), op 470 kilometer (Armenia) en op 580 km (Santa 
Teresa). De proximale impact-ejecta zijn afkomstig uit het buitenste gedeelte van de Chicxulub krater 
en komen voor als een continue deken van ejecta ("ejecta blanket"), die zich uitstrekt van de diepere 
ondergrond van het schiereiland Yucatan tot aan enkele verspreide ontsluitingen aan de oppervlakte 
van het noordwesten, het centrum, en het zuiden van Belize, en ook uitgebreid ontsloten is langs de 
grens tussen Mexico en Belize bij Chetumal. De oorspronkelijke ondergrond van de Chicxulub krater 
is rijk aan vluchtige stoffen (waaronder~ 60% anhydriet) en daaroverheen lag tijdens het Laat Krijt een 
ondiepe zee. Deze combinatie vormt op het moment van de inslag een ideaal uitgangspunt voor de 
vorming van uitgebreide ejectastromen die bewaard gebleven zijn als een zgn "Spheroid Bed" en 
meerdere op elkaar gelegen 'gefluidiseerde' diamictietafzettingen.  
Het 1-2m dikke "spheroid bed" van de Albion Formatie rust direct op de opgebroken en verkarste 
platform dolomieten van de Barton Creek formatie, als een aparte basiseenheid en is voor het eerst 
geidentificeerd en beschreven in dit proefschrift. Het spheroidbed is gerelateerd aan een grote impact 
van een meteoriet op een ondergrond -doelwit- rijk aan vluchtige bestanddelen, zoals de Chicxulub 
krater. Deze basale "spheroid bed" eenheid van de Albion Formatie bevat uit kleibolletjes en 
concentrisch gelaagde dolomiet sferoiden. Ten minste vier discrete lagen -stromen- gescheiden door 
shear-planes kunnen binnen de Spheroid bed worden onderscheiden. De klei bolletjes zijn 
omzettingsproducten van impact  glas en de dolomiet sferoiden zijn gevormd als accretionary lapilli. 
Op het spheroid bed ligt een grofkorrelige >15m dikke diamictiet eenheid die o.a. omgezet glas bevat, 
soms in grote aggregaten, en gepolijste boulders met krassen en botsfiguren (putjes), en tevens enkele 
kleine korrels van geschokte kwarts 
De accretionaire klasten in de diamictiet bevatten aanwijzingen voor voor sortering door atmosferische 
sleur. Ook uit de aanwezigheid van meerdere stromen in de Albion Formatie blijkt dat de atmosfeer 
een belangrijke rol speelt bij de vorming van de buitenste delen van continue ejecta dekens van grote 
kraters, zoals Chicxulub. Het Albion formatie Spheroid bed wordt geinterpreteerd als een fluidiseerde 
ejectablanket (fluidized ejecta blanket, FEB) en in dit proefschrift beschouwd als de beste analoog op 
aarde van de planetaire FEB's die voor het eerst geidentificeerd zijn op Mars, Ganymedes en Venus 
door Carr et al. (1977). Verdere stratigrafische analyse van de Chicxulub FEB zal leiden tot een beter 
begrip van de inslagkraterprocessen op Mars en andere planeten in ons zonnestelsel en zal de 
identificatie vergemakkelijken van onderzoeksdoelen van de toekomstige planetaire rovers.  
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 1. Introduction 
 
The Cretaceous-Paleogene (K-Pg) boundary is marked globally by a major extinction event 
affecting both the terrestrial and the marine ecosystems with extinctions of dinosaurs, marine reptiles, 
planktic foraminifera and other micro-organisms (Smit 1999) and a severe dieback of the flora (Vajda 
et al., 2001; Ocampo et al. 2006). The event is the only one confirmed to be linked to an impact of an 
extraterrestrial body and is expressed by the Chicxulub impact structure in Yucatán, Mexico. 
Chicxulub is a large multi-ringed impact crater with a diameter of approximately 200 km (e.g., 
Hildebrand 1991; Pope et al. 1991; Morgan et al. 2000; Kinsland et al. 2005). The target rock is 
composed of a 3 km thick sequence of limestones, marls, dolomite, evaporites, and sandstones 
overlying a crystalline basement. The impactor, proposed to be a carbonaceous chondrite 
(Shukolyukov and Lugmair 1998) approximately 10 km in diameter (Alvarez et al. 1980), excavated 
the volatile-rich carbonate platform and the underlying crystalline basement, involving material down 
to the base of the crust Kring (2005). A globally distributed ejecta layer was produced, which is 
recognized by shocked quartz, tektites, and geochemical anomalies such as iridium enrichment 
(Alvarez et al. 1980). 
The proximal ejecta deposits in northern Belize and southern Quintana Roo Mexico (Fig. 1) are 
characterized by two distinct stratigraphical units; the lower spheroid bed and the upper diamictite bed, 
both part of the Albion Formation (Fig. 2). Mechanisms for the emplacement of these units are 
discussed in this thesis. The spheroid bed represents the initial vapor-plume deposits, whereas the 
overlying diamictite bed constitutes a debris flow attributed to the collapse of the ejecta curtain 
(Ocampo et al. 1996; Pope et al. 2005; Ocampo et al. 2006). Smit (1999) alternatively suggested that 
the sediments in both units were derived from the ejecta curtain, except for some of the components, 
such as the vesicular clay clasts, which may have derived from the vapor plume. 
The Spheroid Bed is additionally identified in the Cayo District of central Belize, about 475 
km southeast of the impact crater center. There are similarities between these ejecta and the 
continuous ejecta blanket deposits (Albion Formation) encountered in northern Belize. Differences are 
significant, however; the ejecta layer in central Belize is not part of the continuous ejecta blanket. The 
central Belize deposits are interpreted as a combination of ballistic ejecta that were launched along 
high-altitude trajectories above the atmosphere and deposited as a thin sheet of debris on the terminal 
Cretaceous land surface and debris flow deposit that hugged the surface as a lahar surge. This 
interpretation is based on characteristics of the central Belize deposits that compare favorably with 
other ejecta deposits and with ablation features on meteorites found in carbonate pebbles. This study 
provides direct evidence of ejecta ablation during atmospheric re-entry. Heat radiated by this ablation 
has been proposed as a major extinction mechanism and the cause of global wildfires, combustion of 
hydrocarbons (Kring and Durda 2002) and sulphuric acid rain at the Cretaceous–Paleogene boundary. 
This study, published in several papers (see chapters 1-6), was performed on sediments of the 
Albion Formation along the Mexico-Belize border. It aims to reconstruct the provenance and the 
sedimentary processes responsible for the emplacement of the two-layered proximal ejecta deposits, 
and those interpreted as fluidized ejecta blanket. The methodology includes remote sensing 
observations (see chapter 1) detailed field investigations (see chapter 2, 3), isotope analysis, 
cathodoluminescence, and trace element concentrations (see chapter 4) analyzed from samples from 
the northern Belize-Mexico border. Chapter 5 summarizes and discusses some of the consequences for 
the biota ensuing from the K-Pg event. Finally, Chapter 6 integrates the field observations with 
theoretical modeling to propose an emplacement mechanism for the Albion Formation. 
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Results from this study contribute to the knowledge of the emplacement and genesis of the proximal 
ejecta layer associated with the 65 Ma Chicxulub impact crater located on the Yucatan Peninsula, 
Mexico. The data also serve as a terrestrial analogue for understanding the processes involved in the 
emplacement of ejecta blankets on others planets in our solar system.  
 
 
1.2. Crater Discovery 
 
In 1988 while attending a remote sensing conference organized by Sociedad Latinamericana de 
Percepcion Remota (SELPER), an archeological paper was presented aiming to identify Mayan 
channels and their distribution, in the Yucatan Peninsula using satellite imagery. The geo-archeologist 
in this study found an interesting series of sinkholes that formed a semi circular feature shown in the 
LANDSAT mosaic, but no hypothesis was presented for its origin. With my geological-planetary 
science background, I directly made the association to a possible buried impact crater. A joint 
collaboration was initiated to test this new hypothesis. This collaboration culminated in the paper 
published in the journal Nature (Pope et al. 1991) proposing the Yucatan Peninsula as the site of the 
K–Pg impact. Consequently, detailed investigations of the ejecta deposits were initiated and led by the 
author of this thesis from 1988 to the present.  
 
 
2. Geological setting 
 
The proximal ejecta deposits were first recognized in a quarry on Albion Island, northern 
Belize, approximately 360 km southeast of the centre of the Chicxulub impact structure; the 
geographical name was subsequently employed to name the Albion Formation (Ocampo et al. 1996). 
The deposits are exposed at several places along the Mexico-Belize-Guatemala border, e.g., in 
Ramonal North, Ramonal South, Agua Dulce, Alvaro Obregón, the Albion Island Quarry, Armenia 
and Santa Teresa (Fig. 1). The ejecta deposits rest on the fractured and karstified Maastrichtian Barton 
Creek Dolomite. This dolomite was formed on a carbonate platform and has been interpreted to 
represent the deposits of a shallow, back-reef lagoon environment (Flores 1952a,b). The ejecta 
deposits of this region have been described in detail in several studies (e.g., Ocampo et al. 1996; Vega 
et al. 1997; Pope et al. 1999, 2005; Fouke et al. 2002; Keller et al. 2003; King and Petruny 2003). 
 
Detailed stratigraphic sections were measured at seven locations (Fig. 1): Ramonal North (N18° 
25.91' W88° 31.98'); Ramonal South (N18° 25.80 W88° 31.90); Agua Dulce (N18° 20.16' W88° 
36.66'); Alvaro Obregon (N18° 19.99' W88° 36.71'), Albion Island (N18° 07.84' W88° 41.13'), 
Armenia° (N17° 08.93' W88° 44.07'), and Santa Teresa (N16° 8.26' W89° 3.85'), (Fig. 2). The base of 
the Albion Formation and its contact with the underlying Barton Creek Formation are well exposed at 
Ramonal South. The upper contact of the Albion Formation is exposed at Agua Dulce, where the 
weathered surface of the ejecta deposits is overlaid by thin-bedded limestones. The Albion Formation 
at Alvaro Obregon location is part of the Albion Formation diamictite containing an impressive shared 
zone. This share zone shows a share plane where two flows of fluidized ejecta intercepted, interpreted 
as the intersection of two fluidized flows of ejecta (fludized ejecta blanket, FEB), however no upper or 
lower contact is found at this location. The active quarry at Albion Island is the type section for the 
Albion Formation, and hosts magnificent exposures of K–Pg boundary, and a well-defined contact 
with the pre-impact target rock or Barton Creek dolomite. Armenia is located in central Belize and 
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hosts one of the best exposures of the Albion Formation spheroid bed. Finally, Santa Teresa located in 
southern Belize has exposures of Cretaceous limestones with rudist and sporadic beds of microtektites 
(Smit 1999). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. 2. Description of studied sections  
 
The following is a description of each of the Albion Formation outcrops in order of radial distance 
from the Chicxulub impact crater, closest to farthest: 
 
 
2.2.1 Ramonal North (distance from crater’s centercenter 340 km).  
 
Ramonal North is located adjacent to the village of Ramonal, Quintana Roo, Mexico (Fig. 1), a 
few hundred meters north of Ramonal South where the road cut exposes 3.6 m of a single bed 
containing calcitic silt matrix with abundant green altered glass clasts 2–40 mm in diameter. The 
altered glass incorporates abundant elongated vesicles and flow banding. These clasts are slightly 
more abundant in the lower 1 m of the section. The bed also contains abundant spherical to slightly 
oblate pink carbonate lapilli 5–25 mm in diameter. Many of these lapilli have angular limestone cores 
and a few have cores of altered glass. Large, angular limestone clasts up to 5 cm in diameter are rare 
and two clasts 20 cm in diameter were found. The middle 1 m of the section hosts abundant shear 
Fig. 1. Map showing the 
Chicxulub crater and impact 
ejecta outcrops in Mexico and 
Belize that are described in this 
thesis. Black dots mark locations 
of Albion Formation ejecta in 
Belize, and light gray dots show 
localities in Quintana Roo, 
Mexico (see text for detailed 
locations of ejecta outcrops along 
the México-Belize border; not all 
can be shown at this scale). 	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planes with clay linings.  
 
 
2.2.2 Ramonal South (distance from crater’s center 340 km). 
 
Ramonal South is located adjacent to the village of Ramonal, Quintana Roo, Mexico (Fig. 1). 
The Barton Creek Formation at Ramonal South has been affected byextensive karst weathering with 
local relief of 3–5 m on the surface of a heavily recrystalized limestone with iron oxide staining, 
caliche deposits, solution cavities, and travertine deposits. Well-preserved fossil are rare due to the 
recrystalization, but several Late Cretaceous nerineid gastropods were found in Barton Creek 
Formation exposures between Ramonal South and the town of Allende (Pope et al. 1991). This 
confirms that Cretaceous strata are exposed in southern Quintana Roo, even though the region has 
been mapped as Miocene. Overlying the Barton Creek Formation at Ramonal South is a 2-m-thick 
stratified unit with six distinct beds. At Ramonal South, this basal unit is overlain by a 5-meters-thick 
diamictite bed incorporating limestone cobbles, and boulders (up to 3 m in diameter) supported in a 
calcitic silt matrix.  
 
 
2.2.3 Agua Dulce (distance from crater’s center 345 km). 
 
Agua Dulce is located a few km north of Alvaro Obregon (Fig. 1). The road cut extends for 
about 500 m and exposes a 8-m-thick succession of coarse-grained diamictite. The diamictite is similar 
to that found in the upper bed at Alvaro Obregon with 2–30 cm diameter limestone clasts and green 
altered glass. The Agua Dulce section also contains two very large limestone boulders (4–8 m in 
diameter), one of which has highly deformed beds. The upper 1.5 m has fewer large cobbles 
(maximum size ~ 10 cm) and altered glass. The uppermost meter of this unit is deeply weathered, 
stained red with iron oxide and is capped by 15–30 cm of caliche (diamictite cemented with coarse 
calcite). Overlying this caliche is a 7-m-thick succession of alternating thin- and thick-bedded, fine-
grained limestones disturbed by numerous small faults and folds. 
 
2.2.4 Alvaro Obregon (distance from crater’s center 350 km). 
 
The Alvaro Obregon roadcut is located just north of the turnoff from the main road to the town 
of Alvaro Obregon (Fig. 1). The roadcut exposes 7.5 m of diamictite separated from the striated 
Barton Creek Dolomite by a nearly horizontal shear plane that extends along most of the outcrop 
(about 100 m). Below this plane is a ca 2.5-m-thick diamictite bed with calcitic silt matrix and 
common angular to rounded limestone clasts 3–30 cm in diameter. This deposit is interpreted to 
represent a well-preserved fluidized ejecta blanket (FEB), and an important terrestrial analog of ejecta 
blankets on other planetary bodies to be on future space missions. 
 
2.2.5 Albion Island (distance from crater’s center 370 km).  
 
Belize is situated on the east coast of the Yucatan Peninsula in Central America (Fig. 1). To 
the east of Belize lies the Gulf of Honduras and the Caribbean Sea. The geology of northern Belize is 
not well known because there is a paucity of good outcrops in this tropical, low-relief region and because 
weathering, solution collapse, and recrystallization of the carbonates and evaporites have destroyed much 
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of the original textures, bedding, and fossils. Quarrying activity on Albion Island provides one of the best 
bedrock exposures in this region. The Albion quarry (Fig. 1), together with a series of Albion 
Formation outcrops we discovered on the Mexican side of the Hondo River in January 1998, are the 
closest ejecta exposures to the crater yet found and comprise the only known exposures of the 
Chicxulub continuous ejecta blanket. In a quarry on Albion Island a 42-m-thick section of the Upper 
Cretaceous Barton Creek Formation and the overlying ejecta deposits were studied. A sharp 
disconformity separates the hard crystalline dolomites being quarried (Barton Creek Formation) from 
overlying clay-rich spheroid and coarse diamictite beds (Fig. 3) assigned to the Albion Formation 
(Ocampo et al. 1996 ). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Albion Formation was first described from this site by Ocampo et al. (1996). Sedimentologic 
and petrographic evidence suggest that the Albion Formation consists of proximal impact ejecta, and 
Fig. 2. Stratigraphical columns of the exposed ejecta deposits along the Mexico-Belize-
Guatemala border in order of radial distance from the Chicxulub crater. Shown are the 
sampled levels of the Barton Creek Dolomite, the Spheroid Bed, and the Diamictite Bed with 
sample numbers (modified from Wigforss-Lange 2007). 
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its stratigraphic position overlying Upper Cretaceous platform carbonates, indicates that the ejecta 
deposits most likely derive from the Chicxulub impact crater, which lies approximately 360 km 
northwest of Albion Island. The Albion Quarry provides the only known surface exposures of the 
Chicxulub continuous ejecta blanket and this deposit (the Albion Formation) accumulated by 
superheated debris-flow over the weathered karst surface of the Upper Cretaceous Barton Creek 
Formation (Ocampo et al. 1996; Pope et al. 1999).  
The Albion Formation is composed of the basal spheroid bed containing carbonate accretionary 
lapilli and altered impact glass. The Spheroid Bed is overlaid by a coarse diamictite bed, with 
carbonate boulders up to 8 m in diameter, associated with sparse dolomite spheroids. Many blocks and 
clasts are mud-coated. There are additional clay clasts composed of smectite and palagonite (Pope et 
al. 1999) that range from <1 mm to 40 mm in diameter. The entire unit is matrix-supported by weakly 
consolidated (except at the base) micritic dolomite silt in the 10–60 µm range. There are no indications of 
bedding, or stratification. The contact between the constituent beds of the Albion Formation is 
characterized by an abrupt occurrence of large clasts within a lithified matrix. Although the abrupt change 
in grain size and lithification gives the boundary a sharp appearance, in several locations there appears to 
be little change in the matrix composition across the boundary and dolomite spheroids are present in the 
diamictite. Clasts are commonly fractured and those greater than 30 cm in diameter are always fractured. 
The largest clast (7.5 m) found in the quarry has a grooved facet. Many smaller clasts were found with 
polish and striations, the latter in some cases in multiple directions on the same clast. Thin sections of the 
fine fraction of the diamictite demonstrate that many of the features observed at the outcrop are also 
recognizable at the microscopic level. Millimeter-sized clasts are also poorly sorted, rounded to angular, 
matrix supported and include breccia clasts and dolomite clasts with rinds of coarser dolomite. Voids, 
locally filled with gypsum, commonly separate clasts and the surrounding matrix. Some clasts contain 
dark, presumably carbonaceous, cores that are rounded, sharply bounded and may constitute replacement 
features, although similar dark dolomites occur as individual spheroids. Thin section analysis of one of 
the mudballs noted above shows that it is composed of fine-grained euhedral dolomite and an unidentified 
silicate, possibly a member of the palygorskite group, together with sparse authigenic quartz. 
 
2.2.6 Armenia (distance from crater’s center 470 km). 
 
The Armenia section is located south of the Belizian capital Belmopan (Fig. 1) where an 
approximately 17-m-thick succession spanning the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary is exposed along 
the Hummingbird Highway (Pope et al. 2005). The basal part of the succession comprises the 
uppermost part of the upper Maastrichtian Barton Creek Formation and is chiefly composed of 5-m-
thick indurated regolith deposit underlain by a shear plane. The regolith deposit is overlain by a deep 
red calcitic clay (0.5–1.5 m thick) hosting small angular to rounded pebbles and grains. At the top of 
this clay and immediately underlying the basal contact of the lowermost Paleocene Armenia spheroid 
bed, fossil roots are present suggesting that it represents soil regolith formed on the weathered surface 
of the Barton Creek Formation.  
 
A 5-m-thick spheroid bed consisting of altered glass and accretionary lapilli overlies the paleosol 
(Pope et al. 2005). Highly vesicular glass fragments comprise about 20–30% of these deposits. These 
glass fragments contain some zonal altered glass – possibly a product of shock-melted quartz (e.g., 
French, 1998). Accretionary lapilli, mainly composed of carbonates, comprise approximately 10–20% 
of the deposits. These lapilli range from sub-mm to 6 cm in diameter and possess lithic cores, some of 
which are composed of altered glass (Fig. 4). The unit also contains carbonate clasts that range from 
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sub-mm to 8 cm in diameter (clasts >1 cm comprise about 1–3% of the unit), many of which have 
alteration rinds. These rinds are composed of a “vesicular” calcite, whereby the vesicles are filled with 
sparry calcite (Fig. 4c). Overlying the spheroid bed at Armenia is a 5-m-thick portion of the diamictite 
bed of matrix-supported limestone pebble and cobble conglomerate. The contact with the underlying 
spheroid bed is sharp and there is no evidence of mixing or weathering associated with the contact.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2.7 Santa Teresa (distance from crater center 580 km). 
 
The exposed sediments at Santa Teresa, southern Belize, represent the farthest deposit of the 
Chicxulub ejecta deposit described in this study, at approximately 2.5 crater radii. This small exposure 
is located along the North-South Highway and is distinguished by its layer of green glass microtektites 
of 3–8 mm in diameter. These microtektites are found in a shallow-water Cretaceous conglomerate 
with green cobbles, calcite pebbles, fragments of rudists (Barrettia sp.), and brown pelagic marls 
(Smit 1999) and may be correlated to those found in Guayal (Salge et al. 2000). The pelagic marls 
contain well-preserved lower Paleocene foraminiferal assemblages (Smit 1999). This region was 
severely deformed by movement along the Motagua fault, during the time of the Chicxulub impact 
event.  
Fig. 3. Albion Island quarry with the contact between the Maastrichtian Barton Creek 
Formation and the Paleogene Albion Formation exposed. The K-Pg boundary is marked by a 
rusty colored Spheroid Bed extending horizontally through the quarry. The Barton Creek 
Dolomite is overlaid by the Albion Formation, composed of the Spheroid bed, and the 
Diamictite Bed.  
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2.2.8 Central Belize, Maya Mountains (distance from crater center 500 km).  
 
The Maya Mountains are located in central Belize, southwest of Belmopan (Fig. 1) where they 
rise to a height of 1120 m above sea level forming the only extensive area of high ground in Belize. 
The Maya Mountains were formed by an uplifted fault block of pre-Cretaceous basement (Bateson and 
Hall 1977) that is geographically isolated from the larger areas of Paleozoic rocks in Guatemala, 
Honduras and Mexico. 
Prior interpretations of this region are shown as a shallow marine sediments that were 
continuous across the Cretaceous-Paleogene (K–Pg) boundary (Flores 1952b). Exposures of Upper 
Cretaceous Barton Creek Formation, with rudist fragments, were first identified by Flores (1952a, b) 
Fig. 4. The Albion Island Formation Spheroid Bed is shown in detail from the 
Armenia location (~2.5 crater radii) A) thin section of a spherule angular glass 
core, B) thin section of a fragment of spherulitic glass with relic vesicules, C) thin 
section of well rounded accretionary lapilli with rim, and D) in situ photo of the 
spheroid bed showing calcite accretionaty lapilli. 
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along the base of the Maya Mountains. Paleocene strata have not been identified previously along the 
northern flanks of the Maya Mountains, but outcrops of shallow marine Paleocene carbonates are 
found 35 km northeast of Belmopan (Flores 1952a, b). An exploratory oil well near Spanish Lookout, 
15 km north of the base of the Maya Mountains, sampled marine carbonates with lower Paleocene 
foraminifera at a depth of about 1500 m (Geology and Petroleum Office, 1986). Outcrops of lower 
Eocene limestones of the El Cayo Group are common along the northern flanks of the Maya 
Mountains (Flores 1952a,b). A major uplift of the Maya Mountains began in the early Paleogene 
involving the re-activation of the northern boundary fault (Bateson and Hall, 1977). Lower Eocene 
strata are highly deformed and upper Eocene strata are absent, suggesting that uplift may date to the 
mid-Eocene. Given what is known about the geology of the Cayo District, the current configuration of 
juxtaposed fault-blocks of Cretaceous and Paleogene carbonates may preserve uplifted remnants of K–
Pg boundary sediments. 
Chicxulub ejecta deposits are also found in the Cayo District of central Belize; about 475 km 
southeast of the impact crater center. There are similarities between these ejecta layers and the 
continuous ejecta blanket deposits (Albion Formation) found in northern Belize. Differences are 
significant, however, and the ejecta in central Belize has been interpreted as not constituting 
continuous ejecta but instead representing deposits formed by ballistic ejecta that were launched along 
high-altitude trajectories above the atmosphere and deposited as a thin sheet of debris on the terminal 
Cretaceous land surface (Ocampo et al. 1996). This interpretation is based on characteristics of the 
central Belize deposits that are strongly similar to other ejecta deposits and with ablation features 
found on meteorites. 	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Author’s contribution to Chapter 1: First to identify that the ring 
of sinkhole located in the Yucatan Peninsula was the surficial 
signature of the buried K-Pg impact crater. 
Analyzed Landsat Thematic Mapper thermal data and geophysical 
well information to correlate hydrological pattern (cenote ring) to 
the Chicxulub crater. 
Analyzed the Landsat TM and STS Side Imaging Radar channel 
C/X to correlate distribution of sinkholes and karst depressions and 
its relevance to the Chicxulub crater. Studied and correlated Digital 
Terrain Maps and hydrology patterns to inferred crater size. 	  

















